Despite the initial promises, less invasive autopsy by postmortem MRI has not gained widespread acceptance and is not yet used as a clinical tool. Current evidence on postmortem MRI is primarily limited to examination of fetal brain malformations. Large prospective studies funded by the UK Department of Health evaluating accuracy of postmortem MRI are now nearing completion. Less invasive autopsies may have a major effect in resurrecting autopsy rates; however, an evidence based and systematic approach towards less invasive autopsy process is mandatory to ensure postmortem data remains accurate and credible. This review summarises the current evidence, practical aspects and future directions for non-forensic less invasive autopsy in fetuses, newborns and children. A joint effort between clinicians, radiologists, pathologists, parent groups and funding bodies is essential for the successful implementation of less invasive autopsy in the UK.
Advances in technology and availability of sophisticated diagnostic methods, have resulted in a reduction in class I errors (ie, major fi ndings, if known before death, that would have altered clinical management and might have resulted in cure or prolonged survival) detected at the autopsy in the past four decades (relative risk reduction of 33.4% per decade (95% CI 8.4% to 51.6%). 1 Despite this reduction, class I errors continue to be reported in up to 12% and class II errors (ie, major fi ndings, even if known before death, that would not have changed clinical management because the treatment was not available or was being already given) in up to 29% of neonatal and paediatric autopsies, even in recent studies. 2 3 One study recorded unexpected iatrogenic injuries at autopsy in 41% of extremely premature babies; in 14% this was the direct cause of death. 4 Similarly, signifi cant new fi ndings at autopsy continue to be reported in up to 64% of cases following termination of pregnancy; in a quarter of these cases recurrence risk may be altered. 5 6 In addition, autopsies following sudden unexpected deaths in infancy, performed as part of Her Majesty's Coronial investigation in the UK, have an important role in excluding an unnatural cause of death. Furthermore, autopsies have several educational, public health, scientifi c and psychological benefi ts, that are diffi cult to quantify.
GLOBAL DECLINE IN AUTOPSY RATES
Autopsies were performed abundantly until the early 20th century, often for scientifi c advancements and the greater benefi ts of the society, and no parental or next of kin consent was required. 7 Outstanding clinicians spent considerable amount of time in the autopsy room and it was generally considered that by not performing an autopsy doctors were attempting to bury their mistakes. 7 A global decline in the autopsy rates appeared to have started in the 1950s, 8 well before the organ retention controversies in the UK.
Consented autopsies in children and adults in the USA are currently less than 10% 9 ; the situation in the UK is probably similar. An extensive amount of literature has been published speculating various reasons for vanishing consented autopsies. 10 The attitudes of clinicians and reluctance in offering autopsies may have contributed to this decline 10 11 and it has been suggested that involvement of senior clinicians and pathologists in the consenting process may improve autopsy rates. 12 However, the recently published Confi dential Enquiry into Maternal and Child Health (CEMACH) data reports continued decline of autopsy rates in the UK in the last 5 years, despite an increase in the number of autopsies offered by clinicians. 13 Currently, autopsy is routinely offered by clinicians in 93% of stillbirths and 82% of neonatal deaths in the UK; however it is accepted by the parents only in 45% and 20% of cases respectively. 13 Parental refusal may be related to a variety of factors including religious reasons, fear of disfi gurement (particularly towards opening of the head), delays to the cremation process, lack of unanswered questions and a feeling that the baby has had enough. 14 Some of these issues stem from a lack of awareness about the nature and utility of the autopsy process; others are to do with the invasive nature of conventional autopsy. While, every effort needs to be made in improving conventional autopsy consent rates, it has become clear that such measures alone, may not signifi cantly improve the autopsy rates in the UK. Therefore accurate and less invasive approaches to autopsy, that may be more acceptable to parents, need to be developed and validated.
LESS INVASIVE AUTOPSY BY POSTMORTEM MRI Evolution and evidence base
Feasibility of whole body postmortem MRI as an alternative for perinatal autopsy was reported by Brookes and colleagues 15 at University College London in the Lancet more than a decade ago. Several researchers have subsequently evaluated the utility of postmortem MRI. As with most new diagnostic modalities, initial studies claimed up to 100% sensitivities and specifi cities 15 16 ; however later studies reported poor agreement between postmortem MRI and conventional autopsy fi ndings in up to 67% of the cases. Some hospitals in the UK started offering postmortem MRI as an alternative to conventional autopsy in the 1990s. 18 A privately funded postmortem magnetic resonance (MR) system was set up in Manchester, due to pressure from certain religious groups. 19 However, interest soon vanished and postmortem MRI failed to evolve into clinical practice in the UK.
A recent systematic review reported that currently published literature is limited to small and/or poorly designed retrospective studies with multiple sampling of same data sets and there is insuffi cient evidence to support the use of postmortem MRI as an alternate for conventional autopsy. 20 Many studies included postmortem artifacts and non-signifi cant lesions detected by MRI in the analysis and used sub-optimal MR sequences. Furthermore, the published data is primarily limited to fetal brain imaging (discussed later) and the data on other organ systems is very limited (table 1) . 20 Following the recommendation of the Chief Medical Offi cer, the Department of Health (UK) funded a large prospective study on postmortem MRI in fetuses, newborns and children (MaRIAS-Magnetic Resonance Imaging Autopsy Study), for rigorous and systematic evaluation of diagnostic accuracy of less invasive autopsy, which is now nearing completion. 21 Each MR image is being reported by a team of paediatric neuroradiologists, cardiac radiologists, musculoskeletal radiologists and radiologists specialising in chest and abdomen. Following the MRI, autopsy is performed by specialist perinatal and paediatric pathologists, with input from paediatric neuropathologists and cardiac morphologists as required. The radiologists and pathologists are blinded to each other's reports. Over 400 cases have been recruited to date and the interim analysis is promising; the study is expected to be published in 2011. 21 
Postmortem Computerised Tomography (CT)
Postmortem CT scans are extensively used in forensic cases and traumatic injuries, particularly in mass disasters as a screening procedure and for victim identifi cations. Skeletal injuries can be elegantly demonstrated in the court and to lay persons by 3D volume rendering techniques with appropriate thresholding. It is less expensive and considerably faster than MRI and many mortuaries around the world have installed CT scanners. However, in our experience, tissue resolution of postmortem CT imaging is extremely poor and it is unlikely to be a satisfactory alternative to conventional autopsy in non-forensic cases. Nevertheless, it does have a role in skeletal dysplasias and suspected traumatic injuries, even though superiority when compared to have not been rigorously evaluated. A recent systematic review on postmortem CT imaging in traumatic injury concluded that there was insuffi cient evidence to use postmortem CT as an alternative for autopsy. 22 
Clinical implications
While interim analysis of MaRIAS is promising, there is still a long way to go before, less invasive autopsy can be systematically implemented and rolled out into clinical practice. However, currently there is suffi cient evidence to recommend routine use of postmortem MRI in fetuses with suspected brain malformations, for a variety of reasons. First, postmortem MRI has a very high sensitivity and specifi city for detection of pathological lesions in fetal brain. 20 Second, frequent occurrence (20-36%) of autolysis and liquefaction of brain makes conventional neuropathological examination extremely challenging in fetuses. 6 16 The autolysis rates may be even higher in fetuses less than 22 weeks, if intra uterine retention period after death is prolonged for more than 1 week. 23 Postmortem MRI may provide useful information even in such cases ( fi gure 1). Third, systematic errors and fi xation artifacts of conventional autopsy techniques are increasing being appreciated. For example, discrepancy between antenatal ultrasound and autopsy fi ndings, with regard to posterior fossa lesions and Dandy Walker malformations, have been reported in several studies. 24 25 While, this might call for improved antenatal diagnostic methods, the correlation of antenatal imaging and autopsy fi ndings appears to be higher, when postmortem MR is used for evaluation of the brain. 26 This issue is highlighted in a recent case report, where the cerebellum was 'missing' at autopsy, even though it was clearly seen on antenatal ultrascan and postmortem MRI, albeit abnormal. 24 It also should to be noted that postmortem MRI may provide more information than antenatal MRI, due to the differences in sequences, resolution and proximity to the imaging coil; therefore it may provide a useful quality control for antenatal MRI. Finally, postmortem MRI may be more useful than conventional autopsy in the evaluation of ventriculomegaly, meningoceles, encephaloceles and spinal cord lesions in fetuses, where examination of in situ relations are important and conventional autopsy may be challenging.
Another situation where postmortem MR evaluation of the brain may be particularly important is in the context of a clinical trial of neuroprotective therapy. Parental consent rates for autopsy in such situations are exceptionally poor and therefore, the opportunity to learn from non-responders is lost. The diffi culty of postmortem MRI in differentiating hypoxic lesions from the normal death process, should not be underestimated 27 ; neverthless MRI may identify additional brain lesions responsible for poor therapeutic response in some cases (fi gure 2).
Sequences for MRI
The contrast and image quality in MRI primarily depends on the difference between T 1 and T 2 values of the tissues; these values measure proton relaxation in longitudinal and transverse planes and are related to certain physical properties specifi c to each tissue during life. However, the T 1 and T 2 values change after death and are affected by a wide range of variables including age, gestation, postmortem interval, state of preservation and temperature of the tissue. Therefore it is diffi cult to optimise the sequences for T 1 and T 2 values in postmortem setting. Nevertheless, it is important to recognise that certain signal abnormalities may be due to these changes and do not necessarily indicate pathology (fi gure 3). On the other hand, much higher resolution and 3D imaging can be easily obtained by postmortem imaging, as there are no time constraints or concerns about movement artifacts.
In our experience, T 2 -weighted and proton density sequences with high in plane resolution and relatively low slice thickness are the most useful sequences for brain imaging. T 1 -weighted sequences have poor tissue contrast and this appears to be due to convergence of T 1 values that occur following death. 27 Diffusion weighted images appear to have limited clinical utility in postmortem setting. 28 It is essential to use high resolution, isotropic 3D sequences with good T 2 weighting for cardiac and body imaging.
As a consequence of the issues of both optimising sequences for data acquisition and interpretation of findings in the postmortem setting compared to during life, there will be an initial steep learning curve for those involved in reporting of postmortem MR images. This is particularly so since a wide range of postmortem artefacts can mimic disease in life and such changes must be recognised and accounted for, in order to allow correct interpretation (fi gure 3).
Components of less invasive autopsy
Less invasive autopsy is a process that includes all non-invasive (eg, external examination of the body by qualifi ed personnel, placental histopathology, metabolic testing, genetic testing, x-ray examination, CT and MRI examination) or minimally invasive (eg, percutaneous or endoscopic biopsies, skin and group.bmj.com on April 21, 2011 -Published by adc.bmj.com Downloaded from muscles biopsies) components of postmortem examination, except open dissection for direct internal examination of the visceral organs, to which most parents would object to. Metabolic and genetic testing can be often performed on easily obtained tissues like skin, muscle or placenta, or from blood spots. It is possible that histological examination of most internal organs can be performed by percutaneous or endoscopic methods, though such techniques require further validation (discussed later).
It is important to realise that postmortem MRI is only one of the components of less invasive autopsy and it should not be offered in isolation. In some cases, defi nite diagnosis cannot be made based on the fi ndings from imaging alone and a partial autopsy may be required. In others, a laparoscopic (endoscopic) examination following MRI may be adequate. However, the accuracy of these approaches needs to be systematically evaluated, before routine clinical implementation. Therefore the consenting process of less invasive autopsy is more complex than conventional autopsy and close liaison with parents may be required during the process.
Estimation of internal organ weights
Measurement of internal organ weights is an integral part of autopsy. Internal organ weights can be estimated non-invasively from 3D MRI data sets using semi-automated techniques. 29 Accuracy and ease of estimation of internal organ volumes depends on the contrast between the concerned organ and surrounding tissues. These techniques do involve a substantial amount of time (2-4 h per case) of a person experienced in MR image handling and manipulation and could increase the costs of less invasive autopsy. Conversion of volume to weight involves use of an unknown variable, that is, density, which may vary with different gestations and age for some organs. 29 Development of normograms based on MRI volumes rather than converting to weights may be useful in clinical practice of less invasive autopsy. 
Histological examination in less invasive autopsy
A major disadvantage of less invasive autopsy is lack of histological diagnosis. This is particularly important in cases of sudden unexpected deaths in infancy. 30 However, the role of unselected routine histological examination of most internal organs is less clear in fetuses terminated for a malformation. Exceptions to this rule are histological examination of lungs and kidney. 31 Time and again pathologists have attempted to perform percutaneous sampling of internal organs with or without image guidance; however there are no easy and accurate methods as yet. Image contrast of ultrasound 32 and CT scans in fetuses and children is poor and do not allow adequate tissue characterisation for performing biopsy. Tissue characterisation of MRI is far superior; however MRI guided biopsies are technically challenging and require high level of expertise and sophisticated equipment (fi gure 4).
Endoscopic examination of visceral organs following gas insuffl ation appears to be a promising technique, particularly for obtaining samples for histology, however the current data is limited to small case series. 33 Furthermore, an endoscopic approach cannot be used for brain examination and may be of limited use in detecting retroperitoneal lesions. It is possible that the information from postmortem MRI may guide the endoscopist to specifi c areas of interest, thus increasing the yield. These conclusions are speculative at present and further research evidence is required before such an approach is introduced into clinical practice.
Preparation and timing of MRI
While it is preferable to perform postmortem imaging soon after death, time after death appears to have little impact on image quality, provided the body is well preserved at 4°C. Good images can be obtained even after 2 weeks of death. Image quality however is dependent on the extent of maceration and period of intrauterine retention after death, in cases of fetal deaths. 23 It is unlikely that many mortuary units will have dedicated MRI scanners for postmortem MRI and therefore in most places scans need to be performed in clinical scanners, out of normal working hours. Close liaison between mortuary staff and radiology staff is required to ensure such scans are performed discreetly, sensitive to the presence of other children and parents. The body needs to be adequately prepared by removing any metal artifacts (eg, intra osseous needle) and placed in a sealed plastic bag to safeguard against any leakage that might occur.
Adjuvant or alternative to autopsy
Considerable amount of confusion exists in the current literature on the use of the terms adjuvant and alternative. 34 To be a useful and cost-effective adjuvant, postmortem MRI should detect fi ndings that are clinically signifi cant, but are missed or diffi cult to detect on conventional autopsy. Identifi cation of abnormalities that are easily seen at conventional autopsy or detection of postmortem changes alone may not be suffi cient to justify the use of postmortem MRI as an adjuvant. As the information obtained from postmortem MRI and conventional autopsy is complementary, it could be argued that MRI should be performed in all cases prior to autopsy. Considering the cost implications of MRI, the only evidence based use of postmortem MRI as an adjuvant is in cases of fetal brain abnormalities, at present.
To be an accurate alternative, the diagnostic accuracy of MRI should be similar to that of conventional autopsy, at least with regard to major pathology. Thus a less invasive autopsy can be offered, using postmortem MRI along with other noninvasive postmortem investigations. Different study designs are required to test the accuracy of postmortem MRI as an adjuvant or an alternative and these terms should not used interchangeably.
High fi eld imaging and rapid prototyping
MR microscopy at high fi eld strengths has opened an avenue of 3D virtual microscopy in animal models and tissue imaging in humans. We have recently reported the feasibility of whole body high fi eld MR microscopy at 9.4 T in fetuses, and compared this with conventional MRI (1.5 T) and conventional autopsy. 23 Diagnostic information on fetal malformations obtained from high fi eld MR microscopy may be superior to conventional autopsy and conventional MRI, particularly with regards to brain imaging. High resolution 3D isotropic images, that can be reconstructed in any plane can be obtained by scanning at such high fi eld strengths, even in fetuses as small as 5 g, where conventional autopsy would be extremely diffi cult. 23 Several applications of this technique, particularly with regard to evaluation of the developing fetal brain, use of contrast agents and faster sequences are being actively explored at present. However, such scanners are not widely available, require high level of expertise and extensive infrastructure to maintain, and are still in an experimental phase. Accurate reconstruction of internal organs and skeletal system from high resolution 3D MRI datasets may be possible by rapid prototyping methods.
Essentially this technique involves importing the digital, volume rendered reconstructions from MRI datasets into a 3D printer, which converts the volumes into solid objects, layer by layer; thus accurately reproducing the organ structure. Internal organs can also be magnifi ed to display subtle pathologies. These models may have major medico-legal implications for demonstrating injury in the court room, and may be useful for training and teaching purposes. Skeletal reconstructions may be useful in cases of skeletal dysplasia. Again clinical use of these techniques needs further evaluation.
Cost effectiveness and acceptability
Less invasive autopsy (ie, postmortem MRI and CT imaging with targeted biopsies) is reported to be considerably cheaper than conventional autopsy (US$1497±148 vs US$2056±104), 35 in a well conducted prospective study from The Netherlands, in an adult population. However, it may not be applicable to perinatal and paediatric pathology settings in the UK, and more detailed economic analysis needs to be undertaken.
While less invasive autopsy is likely to be more acceptable to parents, it remains to be seen what proportion of parents who object to conventional autopsy, will consent for a less invasive autopsy. 36 37 It is important to provide parents with accurate information about the systematic errors of a less invasive autopsy process, so that an 'informed' consent can be obtained, without any false reassurances. Qualitative research into parental and professional attitudes towards less invasive autopsy may be required to address these issues.
FUTURE OF LESS INVASIVE AUTOPSY
A less invasive autopsy process using postmortem MRI and CT imaging along with endoscopic examination and biopsy of visceral organs appears to be a promising alternative to conventional autopsy and may change the way perinatal and paediatric autopsies are performed in the future. However, several unanswered questions remain, particularly with regards to systematic errors, cost-effectiveness, parental attitudes, dissemination of expertise and effective implementation. Considering the infrastructure and technical expertise required to perform high quality less invasive autopsy, it is likely that such autopsies will be limited to few specialised centres in the UK. A network of such centres, national protocols and registries of less invasive autopsy, needs to be established so that such a service can be adequately audited for quality assurance and effect on mortality statistics.
Following pressure from religious groups, the Department of Justice recently made a commitment to make less invasive autopsy widely available in the UK in the near future. 38 However, effective and evidenced based use of less invasive autopsy in routine clinical practice, requires a joint effort from pathologists, radiologists, clinicians, parent groups and funding bodies and should be supported by adequate resources. Premature, implementation of less invasive autopsy without a systematic approach to evaluation and implementation could result in misleading postmortem information and may adversely affect the credibility of paediatric pathology and HM Coronial death investigation system in the UK.
